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Abstract

Background: Mental toughness is recognized as an important component towards academic success thus making its psychological qualities determine how challenges are effectively addressed during pressurized situations. Challenges facing undergraduate learners in the context of mental toughness had been broadly investigated mostly in developed countries. Most of the studies centered on sports and descriptive findings lack critical analysis.

Objective: The main objective of the current study was to investigate the level of mental toughness of university learners and the impact on the learners' academic performance. The current study also investigated whether university learners who were reported with greater mental toughness are more likely to be academically successful than those lower in mental toughness.

Methods: This quantitative study employed SmartPls 3 software to predict the significant level of motivation, self-reliance, concentration and coping with pressure on academic performance among university learners. Two universities were considered for assessing the structural equation modeling of mental toughness. Additionally, sources of data included reviews of different books on the related topics, research studies, articles, journals, newspapers, and magazines. Substantial information has been gathered from these sources thus allowing for appropriate analysis, compilation, interpretation, and structuring of the entire study. Thus, in an attempt to isolate and categorize potential attributes of mental toughness and its impact on academic performance, the available literature reviewed. This quantitative study considered adoptable in handling bias findings. A sample size of 417 considered appropriate for a variance based structural equation modeling. A total number of 417 responses gathered from Angeles University Foundation (AUF) and Baliuag University (BU), Philippines considered for this mental toughness study.

Results: A total of a 75 percent from the questionnaires (477) returned from a sum 600 questionnaires distributed to specified respondents. Demographic details report that female responded with round-off 60%, this implied that female strive more in education than male. Ages 17-20 occupied 55% nursing/medicine marked around of 34% to top among the six colleges investigated in this study, next was college of business and administration marked around of 20% to take second place. This study suggested that students considered more to be medical doctors, professional nurses and business practitioners in the future rather than being professional teachers or system engineers. Reliability and validity of this study reported according to the Smart-Pls algorithm factor matrix, Cronbach's alpha, rho_A, and composite reliability all above 0.7 thresholds. Also, the average variance extracted from 0.5 achieved. The discriminant validity of this study based on Fornell-Lackner criterion, factor loading at 0.6 above and Heterotrait Monotrait Ratio quality achieved. Conclusively, all supported path coefficients significant at the p-values < 0.01. In a nutshell, partial least squares algorithm reported about a 58% variance explained from the entire structured model.

Conclusion: The adopted factors for this structural equation modeling of mental toughness for university learners achieved fifty-eight percent variance explained in the study. Future studies can be directed towards replicating the use of this model in other locations and different analytical techniques.
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1. Introduction

Mental toughness considered as a psychological way in which individuals react in a difficult situation and quickly recovered. Learners, who are mentally tough, suggested not only be highly resilient in stressful conditions and coping with the kind of stresses, but flourish in them (Nicholls, Polman, Levy, & Backhouse, 2008; Podrigalo, Iermakov, Rovnaya, Zukow, & Nosko, 2016), studies justified confidence and coping with pressure are among the pillars to develop mental toughness model. Gucciardi, Gordon, and Dimmock (2008) adopted personal construct psychology as a framework to create a grounded theory of mental toughness.

The study stated that individuals strive to make sense of themselves and their environment, differ on how they cope with situations and interpret their confidence. From practical and applied point of view, it is imperative to understand how to build and develop mental toughness. Although there are on-going researches and debate as to exactly how mental toughness is developed. Connaughton, Hanton, and Jones (2010) an extended study about the theory of mental toughness among athletes and various career stages, the study supported the impact of confidence, motivation and coping with stress are aids to the development and maintenance of mental toughness.

On the other hand, Bull, Shambrook, James, and Brooks (2005) the study adopted competitiveness, tough attitudes, extra mindset and robust self-reliance as factors towards the development of tough character. The study justified robust self-reliance significant in the study. Valiente, Swanson, and Eisenberg (2012) reported that there has been little research about mental toughness among the university learners and its positive effect on academic success. Similarly, Qualter, Whiteley, Morley, and Dudiak (2009) stated that the development of emotional intelligence higher education student may be influenced by their level performance and confidence. This study focused on providing a structural modeling equation of mental toughness among university learners.

2. Materials and Methods

This is quantitative based study, employed SmartPls 3 software to predict the significant level of motivation, self-reliance, concentration and coping with pressure on academic performance among university learners. Two universities were considered for assessing the structural equation modeling of mental toughness. Additionally, sources of data included reviews different books on the related topics, research studies, articles, web portals, public websites, various journals, newspapers, and magazines, as well as different printed materials (brochures, etc.) collected from them. Substantial information has been gathered from these sources thus allowing for appropriate analysis, compilation, and interpretation and structuring of the entire study. Thus, in an attempt to isolate and categorize potential attributes mental toughness and its impact on academic performance, the available literature reviewed (Endozo, 2013).

A quantitative study is adaptable in handling bias findings (Hair, Sarstedt, Pieper, & Ringle, 2012; Sheridan, Coakes, & Peta, 2006; Ayodele et al., 2016). A sample size of 417 considered appropriate for a variance based structural equation modeling. A total number of 417 responses from two Angeles University Foundation (AUF) and Baliuag University (BU) in the Philippines considered for this mental toughness study. Nevertheless, this study also put the geographical location of the students into thought and selected tertiary educational institutions that could be used to justify the scope of the study as the suggested universities were approved for mental toughness assessment. Instruments generated are based on the previous related studies and 5-Likert scales applied to the questionnaire.

The principal component analysis, factor loading accomplished as all loaded at expected column, AVE above .5, composite reliability and all cronbach’s alpha of 0.7, p-values of .05, achieved (Hair et al., 2012; Oluyinka et al., 2013; Ayodele et al., 2018). Bootstrapped value and partial least square multiple weights (R²) to explain the variance of the model adopted as recommended (Hair et al., 2012). Based on the reviewed, ability to coping with pressure, motivation, self-confidence, and concentration may have an imperative attributes to achieve mental toughness among university learners suggested in this study. Nevertheless, hypothetical regression paths of the study base on established attributes of mental toughness illustrated in Figure 1.
After pre-examination of the measurements, thus structured the model in SmartPls 3.0 version, data analysis and details were presented. Furthermore, this study described the adopted variables in Table 1 of this study.

### Table 1. Description model items used

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MOTIVATION</th>
<th>COPING WITH PRESSURE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MOT1 I have the strong desire for success</td>
<td>COP1 I know how to cope effectively with adversity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOT2 I have the willingness to push oneself</td>
<td>COP2 I stayed calm under pressure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOT3 I persist and work hard</td>
<td>COP3 I belief anxiety is inevitable and enjoying it</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOT4 I know how to set difficult but attainable goal</td>
<td>COP4 I thrive on pressure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOT5 I know how to bounce back from performance attacks</td>
<td>COP5 Generally, I can cope with pressure</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SELF CONFIDENCE</th>
<th>MENTAL TOUGHNESS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CONF1 I have the abilities to achieve the goal</td>
<td>MENT1 I belief in controlling things emotionally</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONF2 I have strong belief in oneself to take educated risks</td>
<td>MENT2 I think am a goal getter and achiever</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONF3 I know how to learn from criticisms</td>
<td>MENT3 I think my learning orientation seems high</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONF4 I know how to control unwanted thoughts and feelings</td>
<td>MENT4 I think in my abilities and inter-personal confidence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONF5 I can handle unexpected situation in the future</td>
<td>MENT5 I belief in seeing and seizing opportunities</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONCENTRATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CONC1 Focus attention on the relevant cues in the environment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONC2 I know how to maintain focus despite distractions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONC3 Never allow detraction from my priorities.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONC4 I am focus on controlling the controllable.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONC5 I learn how to stay in the moment and focus on positives</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3. Search Results

3.1 Data Processing and Demographic

A total of a 75 percent from the questionnaires (477) returned from a sum 600 questionnaires distributed to specified respondents. A total number 9 uncompleted questionnaires, outliers 14 and a total of 8 cases missing data were discarded so that the final outcomes of this study would not be prejudiced as the objectives focused on validating attributes of mental toughness among university learners. After all data screening and examination, a total of 417 respondents utilized for this study.

Table 2: demographic details reports that female donated with round-off 60%, this implied that female strive more in education than male. Ages 17-20 occupied 55% nursing/medicine marked around of 34% to top among the six colleges investigated in this study, next was college of business and administration marked around of 20% to take second place, this study suggested that students considering to be medical doctors, professional nurses and business practitioners in future rather than being professional teachers or system engineers. The reason could be further investigated in future studies. The reports of this study based on the 417 participants considered for further investigation from the initial 600 targeted samples.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factors</th>
<th>Categories</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Gender</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>166</td>
<td>39.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>251</td>
<td>60.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>17-20</td>
<td>229</td>
<td>54.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>21-24</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>45.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College</td>
<td>Nursing /Medicine</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>33.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Education</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>10.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Business and Admin</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>20.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arts and Sciences</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>12.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>13.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Information and Tech</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>10.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.2 Constructs Reliability and Validity Matrix

Reliability and validity of this study reported according to the Smart-Pls algorithm factor matrix, cronbach’s alpha, rho_A, and composite reliability all above 0.7 thresholds. Also the average variance extracted of 0.5 achieved. Table 2 indicated average variance extracted, composite reliability, rho_A and cronbach’s alpha of each constructs.

Table 3. Constructs reliability and validity
3.3 Discriminant validity

The discriminant validity of this study based on Fornell-Larcker criterion, factor loading at 0.6 above and Heterotrait Monotrait Ratio quality achieved. However, Figure 2 indicated the Heterotrait Monotrait Ratio quality of the constructs structured in this study after outliers and unsupported items discarded.

![Discriminant Validity Based on Heterotrait-Monotrait Ratio](image)

3.4 Path Coefficients via Bootstrapping

All validated samples bootstrapped to justify the statistical significance of various PLS-SEM results such as path coefficients, $t$-square, $r$-square and $p$-values. Table 3 indicated path coefficients such as sample means, standard deviation, $t$-statistics and $p$-values achieved in this study.

Table 4. Indicated path coefficients

![Path Coefficients](image)

Furthermore, the Inner model path coefficients and constructs $r$-square of 58% achieved illustrated in Figure 3 of this study.
Moreover, adopted independent variables and their significant factor loading described as followed; motivation constructs (MOT1: strong desire for success, MOT2: willingness to push oneself, MOT3: persist and work hard and MOT5: performance attacks). Self-confidence constructs (CONF1: abilities to achieve the goal, CONF 2: strong belief in oneself to take educated risks, CONF4: know how to control unwanted thoughts and feelings, and CONF5: can any handle unexpected situation). Concentration (CONC3: never allow detraction from my priorities, CONC4: focus on controlling the controllable, and CONC5: learn how to stay in the moment and focus on positives). Coping with pressure (COP1: I know how to cope effectively with adversity, COP2: stayed calm under pressure, and COP4: thrive on pressure) found significant on dependent variable (mental toughness) constructs (MENT1: I belief in controlling things emotionally, MENT2: I think am a goal-setter and achiever, and MENT4: I think in my abilities and inter-personal confidence). All factors loading loaded at expected column and above 0.6 as illustrated Figure 3 of this study.

Meanwhile, decisions towards the hypotheses developed that motivation, confidence, concentration and coping with pressure may influence mental toughness among university learners justified with p-value less than .05 in this study. Conclusively, all supported path coefficients significant at p-values < 0.01. In a nutshell, partial least squares algorithm reported about a 58% variance explained from the entire structured model. Nevertheless, concentration suggested the most significant, followed by motivation, confidence and cope with pressure respectively supported attributes to mental toughness among the university learners the Philippines.

4. Review Outcomes

Jones, Hanton, and Connaughton (2007) established a useful practical framework towards designing mental toughness model. The significant attributes are motivation, self-confidence, attention focus, coping with pressure. From a practical perspective, these attributes had been broadly adopted to structure mental toughness in different context. Hence, studies related to the aforementioned four presented the next section of this study.

Motivation for the mentally tough individual would encompass a strong desire for success; willingness to push oneself, persist, and work hard; setting difficult but attainable goals; and bouncing back from performance setbacks (Butt, Weinberg, Breckon, & Claytor, 2011; Bell, Hardy, & Beattie, 2013). Bell et al.(2013) in the study enhancing mental toughness and performance under pressure, the study justified that mental toughness intervention effects general psychological skills, motivation effects regressed on punishment avoidance supported in the study. Mahoney, Gucciardi, Ntoumanis, and Mallet (2014) argued that basic psychological needs theory offers impetus to the value of mental toughness as a mechanism for optimizing human functioning. The study supported that psychological needs satisfaction could be associated with higher/lower levels of mental toughness. The study justified that mental toughness influences higher performance and lower levels of negative affect vice-versa.
In addition, Machida, Ward, and Vealey (2012) emphasized on predictors of self-confidence, the study examine nine sources of confidence. Sources of confidence were categorized into controllable and uncontrollable. Previous researches indicated that controllable sources of confidence are critical for enduring levels of confidence. Machida et al. (2012) considered self-confidence as one of the most important mental toughness characteristics. This suggested that mentally tough individuals' have the abilities to achieve goals based on their confidence state of mind. Jones et al. (2007) stated that strong belief in oneself enables the mentally tough person to take educated risks, learn from criticisms, control unwanted thoughts and feelings, and expect that good things will happen in the future. Crust et al. (2014) supported that mental toughness sub scales of life control and interpersonal confidence were predictors of academic achievement of students.

Attention focus is the ability to attend to internal and external cues in your attention field. Prime focus involves focusing only on performance-relevant cues in your attention field. In other words, only focusing on cues that help you to perform your best (Gucciardi et al., 2008). Lohse and Sherwood (2011) the study presents two experiments designed to explore the effects of attention on perceived exertion and time to failure in a fatiguing athletic tasks. The study justified attention focus effects in endurance tasks and attention focus as external/internal. Crust et al. (2014) suggested that the use of appropriate cue words may aid task focus by increasing focus on task relevant stimuli and reduce mistakes and nervousness. Hardy (2006) suggests that the use of cue words may help individuals adjust their focus of attention towards a more appropriate attention focus for completion of tasks. It will also distinguish that the most appropriate type of attention focus will be dependent on the skill level of the performer and the type of task being performed.

Coping with pressure: Kaiseler et al. (2009) the study examined the relationship between mental toughness, stress appraisal, coping strategies and coping effectiveness. In support of a prior prediction, mental toughness was associated with stress intensity and control appraisal, but not the type of stress experienced Total mental toughness and its six components predicted coping and coping effectiveness in relation to the self-selected stress. In particular, higher levels of mental toughness were associated with more problem-focused coping, but less emotion-focused and avoidance coping. This pillar relates to being able to perform under pressure by controlling the amount and nature of stress experienced (Jones et al., 2007). The different aspects of pressure as it relates to mental toughness include coping effectively with adversity; staying calm under pressure; accepting that anxiety is inevitable and enjoying it; thriving on pressure; and interpreting anxiety as facilitative for performance (Gucciardi et al.,2008; Jones et al., 2011; Connaughton, 2002 and Weinberg et al., 2011).

Conducting further studies on mental toughness could suggest that students in higher educational institutions demonstrating higher levels of mental toughness may be more goal focused and less susceptible to negative emotional behaviors and this may have a positive impact on academic outcomes. Consequently, the aim of the current study is to investigate whether university learners who report to have greater mental toughness are more likely to be academically successful than those lower in mental toughness. It is also the aim of this study to gain further insights into the structural equation modeling of mental toughness and its impact on academic success.

Supportively, several studies validated and foretell precise strength of mental toughness features besides other psychological factors aforementioned within the concepts and considered ideals among other theories of mental toughness most centered on the physical education and sports. Accordingly, assumed noted factors could be re validated on university learners in respective of the disciplines.

Based on supporting studies related to mental toughness, thus, presents the hypothetical statements based on the designed framework for this study in figure 1. Further, studies including (Butt, Weinberg, Breckon, & Claytor, 2011; Bell, Hardy, & Beattie, 2013; Mahoney, Gucciardi, Ntoumanis, & Mallet, 2014) affirmed motivation influences mental toughness that mental toughness influences higher performance and lower levels of negative affect vice-versa. Reference to the previous studies, this current study replicated that motivation has influences on mental toughness towards academic performance as first hypothesis for this study. Crust et al. (2014) and Machida et al. (2012) self-confidence is one of the most important attributes of mental toughness. Based on established studies, replicated self-confidence has influences on mental toughness towards academic performance as second hypothesis for this study. Higher performance-relevant to focus and your attention (Gucciardi et al., 2008), level attention has significant relationship with performing certain task (Lohse and Sherwood, 2011). Crust et al. (2014) increasing focus on certain task reduces nervousness. Based on these established studies, replicated concentration has influences on mental toughness towards academic performance as third hypothesis for this study.

Kaiseler et al. (2009) there is relationship between mental toughness, stress appraisal, coping strategies and effectiveness towards achievement, aspects of pressure affects mental toughness (Gucciardi et al., 2008) ability to withstand pressure maybe influence mental toughness towards a particular task (Jones et al., 2011) and inability to
interpret anxiety may affect performance (Weinberg et al., 2011). Based on these established facts, replicated coping with pressure has influences on mental toughness towards academic performance as fourth hypothesis for this study. All suggested hypotheses channeled towards structural equation modeling of mental toughness for university learners.

This is a quantitative based study, employed SmartPls to predict attributes of mental toughness among Angeles University Foundation and Baliuag University students in the Philippines. A quantitative study is adoptable in handling studies using instrument like questionnaire (Creswell and Creswell, 2017; Hussein, 2015). A sample size of 100 above considered appropriate for a variance based structural equation modeling (Hair et al., 2017; Henseler et al., 2012).

A total number of 417 responses from two universities (AUF and BU) in the Philippines utilized. This study also put the area of discipline of the students into consideration, thus selected students on their 4th and above year level from the college of education, business administration, medicine, nursing, art and sciences, engineering, computer and information in AUF and BU considered as the participants of this study.

Instruments generated are based on the previous related studies and 5-Likert scales applied on the questionnaire, motivation construct comprises of five, coping with pressure comprises of five items, confidence five items and attention constructs with five items as well. Thus, have five constructs with five items each. Thus, a total number of 25 measurement items considered for further analysis in this study.

**Partial Least Squares Algorithm**

The PLS path modeling method adopted, the Partial Least Squares Algorithm PLS which is a sequence of regressions in terms of weights(Dijkstra, 2010).This was performed to identify the quality of the items used.

**Quality of the measurement model**

Construct reliability and validity, identifying the ability of the instrument adopted were very important to have quality measurement (Hair et al., 2012). These were achieved at 0.7 above achieved for each construct. Likewise rho_A at 0.7 above achieved. Also to confirm the reliability of the study, composite reliability at 0.7 achieved. In addition average variance extracted at 0.5 above for each construct achieved.

Discriminant validity was also performed. The quality based on Fornell-Larckner criterion, factor loading achieved at 0.6 above achieved. Hetero trait Mono trait Ratio achieved below 0.8. However, details of the analysis will be discussed in the subsequent section.

Bootstrapping is a non parametric procedure that allows testing the statistical significance of various PLS-SEM results (Hair et al., 2017). This was performed to justify the path coefficients, F-square, R-square and p-values.

**5. Discussion**

This study presents a standpoint on the structural equation modeling of mental toughness and how the critical attributes of mental toughness contribute to academic success by sampling participants from university learners. The foremost intention of this study was to take a look at the degree of mental toughness of university learners based on the four critical attributes of mental toughness discovered from previous mentioned studies. The attributed investigated found significant included motivation, confidence, concentration and coping with pressure towards academic performance of university learners in the Philippines, this study affirmed mental toughness study could be investigated different field of study apart from sports point of view.

Concentration was found out to be the highest rank that contributes to achieve and maintain the level of mental toughness. With this, it was concluded that university learners do not allow things to detract their attention from priorities and know how to stay focus on positives in any given time. This study agreed mental toughness among the university learners that if learners allowed in terms of focusing on controlling the controllable areas of studies, then their performance will be highly improved.

Furthermore, this concluded study discovered motivation as one of the most important attributes towards mental toughness among the university learners in the Philippines. The respondents identified to have a strong desire for success as manifested with their persistence to work hard and they know how to bounce back from performance tasks. However, this study indicated that learners have strong willed and determination to push themselves to have better academic position. This study suggested that mental toughness among the university learners may be further developed through internal and external motivation.

In addition, this study dealt with self-confidence aspects of the learners as another attributes to mental toughness, it was found out that the university learners have a strong belief of themselves to take risks and challenges towards
achieving positive academic performance. In general, the level of self-confidence towards mental toughness in this study justified that the ability to control unwanted thoughts and feelings could be one of the best ways to obtain higher level of mental toughness among university learners that even differ from field sports and physical education learners.

With regards to coping with pressure among the university learners, this study indicated that learners can stay calm and thrive under pressure and can interpret anxiety as facilitative to performance, this study also affirmed that learners mental toughness can be achieved as in the act of coping effectively with adversity found to be most significant aspects of the construct in this concluded study. This implied that mental toughness can be developed through the act of understanding how to cope with pressures. Also noted that agreed anxiety is inevitable to an extent. At this point of our findings on coping with pressures in relation to maintaining the level of mental toughness as reflected on the lowest value level achieved in this study.

5.1. Limitations

The end results need to be used with attention because of small pattern dimension and we recruited solely selected university learners from third, fourth and fifth year levels. Age brackets adopted in this study may considered as one of the limitation to this study, because some students with same age noted in level two and not included in this study.

6. Conclusion

It can be concluded that this study is one of the few find out about that examined the stage of mental toughness among university learners in different colleges such as college of Nursing and Medicine, Education, Business and Administration, Arts and Sciences, Engineering and Information and Technology. The investigated levels included learners in year three to year five in mentioned colleges at Angeles University Foundation and Baliuag University in the Philippines.

Although, adopted attributes (that is motivation, confidence, focus and coping with pressure) had been established in different contexts. Nevertheless, this concluded study also supported that established factors towards mental toughness among college learners in the aforementioned academic field of studies differed from the field of sports and physical education.
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